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Aral when the spring had s2stown
fell in the pit.; and then, he's the possibly miss it to morrow."ShredJtilie, •biggest fool in the camp," said latz• No man onswe)eil, but several, e' * it beneath lint a pple:t rce ,

And drertin away the afternocin, urns, a bony, pockmarked, thought- crossed over to the othm side of the
TritiOsUme quaint volume on her knee- fril man, aside to the boy, fire to the hoy, and Lazarus put out

A gray-robed Vision of repose One of this company was now his hand to the sufferer, and said,
plgasant tiought 'in Quaker called ailed Colonel Lasses. Colonel Las- ! tenderly, as lie took up the thin andt gulat- 

For truly she was one of tliose sea was from the South and chewed heirless fingers :

liwol Cridory Nallazine.

[CONTINUED FRoM LAST WEEK.]

The men worked like beavers now.
The strummer lord slipped away, and
winter had taken possession of the
stiminits at the memiltnitis and set
them with snowy castles. The river

50 ar. 1 45 was rieing every day, inch by inch.e 
ar. 
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They must cut quite across the river-9 :15 s 4

9 DJ bed and strike the vein . before the9 23
river broke over the wing-dam, or '
ell their labor would be lost. They
had already, even in midsummer,
pierced the centre of the rivet- bed
and thrown the stoiray stream Le-Jolla tless, ben. ; J .T. Mentzer,
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elAPT. JOSEPII GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of his well-known Ho-

on North Market Street, Fredet.-
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everything to suit the thnes.
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Nan. straight for the bed rock bank that
- cropped out not twenty feet away.

1 50 They had begun with the bed- rock2 10
2 114 bank on the other side, and had fol•2 42
2 33 lowed the bed-rock across the entiretine
s so bed of the river. The gold must lie'3 46
4 no somewhere ahead of them-some-4 15
4 27 where within the next twenty feet.4U
 It was not only a question) of (lays,
of hours. This, be it remembered,
was in the early days, when all men
still obstinately believed that gold22
must lie in veins and strata.,
How full of hope, of Le-art, were

these men who had been shut up
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''OVER THE- ▪ 'WA V."

No 'fresh, young b(auty, laughing-eyed,
Who reckons lovers by.the snore,

But just a sweet old maid, who (lied
\Vat! I was- yet hi pinafore. •

She lived upon the shady side
Of that •oln-firslaioned country street;

A spreading chestnut greenly tried
To screen the (dour of her retreat.

A ,tiny .ga.r.dern4rKand square;
A.N0111tlht, °ifLOciP above;.

An sweet suggcstio44 the
Of all the dowers the poets love.

Within thedrelli*e(Z. porch there hung
A parrot in a burnished cage;
foolish bird, whose mocking iiongue
Burlesqued the piping tones of age.

A branching 4ple-tree oierspread
A rickety old garden seat ;

No apples sure were e'er so red.!'
Or since have tested half as sweet !

'T\fonior.;'s enchanted hind,
I see lin, g'entle Spinster yet,

With Waterinpot ill otittened hand,
Gaze iwoudiy et her mignonette.

With
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there in a gaping crevice of the earth
:all summer ! Not one doubted that
they would strike it-a little yellow
vein deep in the bed of this stormy
river, where the finger of God bad
placed it in the dawn of creation.
Banks might fail, ships founder at
sea, but this gold- -it was there I It
had to be there ! A little yellow
river of virgin gold !

These ten men did the work of
forty. They could hardly wait for
dawn, and they worked at night
while tha stars stood Gee tine:
at the castles of snow above them.
They scarcely ate their food, they
we' re so eager. However, there was
but little to eat. They did not weal
much clothing, although winter was
in the air. Otte man had not even
the fragments of sleeves to his 'only

"Shake, pardner, shake. You're
one of us now."
Even the sour and silent man from

Maine canie up and shook the boy's
hand ; then, as he snuffled off to his
own side of the fire, be said, half to
himself:
"Well, if we do miss it neow,

theme's one good deed we git credit
for, any heow."
"Key-rect, boys," said the laconic

Colonel, as he gave the hand of fel-
lowship and walked off, feeling some

_
remaining shirt. This was the man
called Samson. He had arms like a
giant, and would show the knots of
muscle on his arms by the fire-light,
ar.d boast of his strength by the
hour. He had a theory that the
arms should always be entirely nak-
ed, He said he had torn off and
thrown away his splendid sleeves in
order to give the muscles of his arms
full play, and he advised all the boys
to do the same. But it so happened
that one night, after ona of these
boastful exhibitions, having under-
taken to dry the. socks of these giants
on a pole by the fire as they slept,
the boy discovened that Samson had
torn off the coveriag of his arms in
order that he might protect his feet.

"fie may die, boys. He may not
live till morning."
"In that case-in that case, I

guess we can do it," chipped in the the kid gite well, of course. But,
man from Maine. boys, chip in a sort o' side prayer
"Look here, boys, if we strike it, for the mine. Now, all together :

there is enough for us all. And if 'From Greenland's icy meo-u-n-eins,'-
-if-" here Timothy's, two fore- Yes, boys, heave it in for the mine,
fingers hooked together angrily, as on tire sly, like. Keep her up,nowl 

if they were ready to strangle each
other at the thought,-"if we don't
strike it 

The speaker hastened on :
"But of course we will. Boys,

its there. Of course it's there.
It's got to be there. I never doubt-
ed it, boys. But I am a bit super-

"Once more, boys ! Once rnore! "we wants to pawn this 'ere boy.And, boys, the Vint and main thing Yes, we do. We want to pawn thisin the prayin' and the singin' is that 'ere boy for one squar' meal to git
away on, and well come back in the
spring and redeem him. Yes, we
will. If we don't, barkeep', may
we never strike it-here, or up
yonder."
And what a dinner it was 1.
But Joseph, Timothy, Sermon,

Lazarus, gentle Nut Crackers, where
are you now ? And what befell you,.Several of the men were on their 
brave soldiers of fortune, after you

Yes boys, weather eye on the mine ;feet and 
don't cost a cent more, you know, 

glancing at each other. 
to name back in the spring and redeem-

It is to be recorded that the early stitious. And as I sat there looking
you living anywhere, innoflight hearts they laid down at mid-

whatever circumstances, answer one

is one Californian was particularly partial in that boy's face, I says to myself,.
nieht-soldiers in the trenches;

who loves you well, for he it was

to Biblical names. There was one says I, boys, God wouldn't, couldn't, b
waiting for the dawn.

pawned for your dinner whencall him Joseph because one day he i was in) with us, boys, we couldn't

in this party -called Joseph. "We disappoint that face. Now, if he
The boy hail heard and understood

yyootut dammed the Sacramento.it all. He was not so ill now. Care,
the thought of those at home, the Joaquin Miller.

'Prom Injv's coral str-a-n%
Where Afrie,'s sunny leo in n I' IrisRoll do W11 their golden s-a-n'.'

ed the pledge Are you cli.nbing.come right out fiat-footed for the
the mountains still ? Or have you,mine, SO that she can't miss in the.
left them forever and become mer-mornin' under no possible denied
chant princee, railroad kings, an. dcircumstanees.".
leaders of your fellowmen ? If there,The sorg was finished, and with .

hope deferred--these things had
made the heart sick and the body
sick. But now he should have gold!
Gold ! Gold ! Not for himself had he
come to the sierras. But there was
a mother -who had been tenderly
reared, there was a father who had
been a scholar in his day, then the
little ones--all these had been
pitched headlong into the wilderness,
and were utterly out of place. How
Ire pictured the return--ite escape
from the wilderness ! It made the
blood leap in his heart, and after a
night of sleep he felt a new flush of
strength with the first gray of dawn,
when the men were on their knees
before fortune in the mine.
No man bad tasted food. No man

thought of that. And well enough,
too. No! Their first meal should
be down at the Flat. They would
all take back their pistols, rifles,

them Yet no man for a moment last of !his speech was drowned id rings, and knives, and pay the men
lentertained a shadow of a dou thbt e roar of the Sacramento River as with gold ivished from the unwill-

that Ilia fot time lay there, in vin gin it stilled away in the darkness with ing river.
gold. Or if unity man fel. an instant its mighty secret that, on the rum- The boy sat on the bank, wrapped.
had a doald., be kept it to himself. row, should be torn from its very in a blanket, just above the knot of
True, only a feat feet remained. beast.
But even a few inches would he en- ! In the lull which followed, a voice
°nigh to bide a vein of i nca lcu lable was heard out in the dark in the
wealth. Who sbonlml dare to trsould, direetion toward which Nut Csackers
after all they had endured and hail gone, stumbling and twisting
dared? No, there was no possible , his long, ungainly legs over the great
Ao„. for Fort," to escape them, : bowldere. And as one of the men

'spoke to the kid by the fire, of to gold must be there. For was
morrow, of the gold, the going home,not winter nipping at their heels ?

Was not the last bit of rusty old ha the wife waiting at the door three
tl:ousand miles away, the old mothercon in the camp kettle wilh the last

and filially polished it down to "Las- how broader in the chest and bigger
sea." about the heart than he had for a

Thet e now remained snly a few :year. ,"But if God A'mighty goes
feet between the energetic minerc back on us now after what we've
and time alu opt bed ruck wall before done-wa'al, I'll just,---" Bat the

eager, breathless men. The dull,
blunt pickaxes were driven to the
eyes at evety Llow. The wornout
shovels sent the gravel ringing to
the rear. Only one foot now remain-
ed I
Was the gold hidden in the last

little crevice in the river? Whet e
was it ? It was there ! It must be
there ! But where ?
At last the pickaxe struck through.

waiting, with one foot in the grave, The gravel shelved off and fell downhandful of Chili beaus ? They had
with a dull thud, and a pan waswho could not go to rest till she saidnot tasted bread since the Sunday

good-by to her boy, the moon seemed washed in a trice.before, the last time they had all 
Not a cola' !„d the„ the, to come down out of heaven to seegone down to the Flat,
And not an oath was heard !and the river to stop and listen.had pawned Lite last six shooter of ,

Draw a red line right here and re-the crowd for a last square meal. This was the eve of battle. What
Bread ! Their breath was hope. And victory or defeat for to morrow I No

. coward had as yet ever set his faceof that they had plenty.
But now the boy fell ill-sudden- for the sierras. Each man here was

ly and -serionsty He had never a hero. And every one of these
quite tailltas, /paXaid-Airars.alt at once,
justeate
just
last-
lay

member it, Not a single oath was
heard. And these men were neith• 

firing a cap, which awakens the
er unskilled nor out of practice in 

angler.

that line.
Quietly and mechanically the boyworn out fellov;s had a heart like a

laconic Colonel hook- went back and gathered up the fewWere abeut ita-stPreeeito, girl. Even the
ed his knuckles in his eyes and, turn- old blankets that would bear trans.,of tn eit t0•11.,

e quite down, ,and ing away so as not to be seen, mut
tered :

men mrtraso vu p
moonlight ft,P cott y . gathered.
about him. "- They had' somehow
learned to luv'e. him in spite of them-
selves.
He was indmoird vet),

what ifould !they do 7 There WW1 no
doctor teat the Flat. There wet not
evette.aadrug store. And if-there bee
beenikt1411.414.42 rvery pislol,

lia. is despair. It was the old andknifeoevery available article,

tker, 48:

ut

beenol.paavned--"put up,". as they'
called it- io•earyy on thvol

"1.34rti,- arNAI e?ir Tilarity-,4);11e
imptilelve 3'oting fellow .
first s' boomed liii u Itoj s, a*,
idea ;yes, xrys, I have. Let ms'inakZ.
the, leitl a par doer 1-
'jist as we're sr ?•' mut-

muleil, a voice with a Southern ac-
cent, out, on the edge of the dark.
Then after a pause, long enough to
turn a quid, the voice auswered
itself : "Wa al, yes, Timothy."
Nut Crackers was mot a talker.

His lips quivered a little, and be
went out aside in the dark.
There was a deep silence. The

proposition seemed absurd- to nearly
every man theme. 'Vie river surged
on, now lender, now cotton-, the fire
leaped and licked its red tongue, as
if about tb break the stilleess, and
that was all. But Timothy was in
dead earnest, and hearing a voice
out in the dark breaking the awk-
ward silence never so faintly, was on
his feet.

"Blast me if Nutcrackers aint out
there a.prayin'."
As the man came back out of the

dark, a song burst out in the moun-
tains by the campfire, such as the
sierras had never heard before and
will never hear again, It was not
the words, not the air, not the sing-
ular occasion. But it was the heart,
the hope-the extreme of hope which

simple song, lined by the man from
Maine :
"From Greenland's icy meount'ins;
From Injy's coral strati' ;
W here Afric's, swirly ecountins
HMI down their golden san'."

Perhaps it was the "golden sand"
that had so long filled their souls,
sleeping and -waking ; may be it was
mime "icy mountains.' about them that
ioveked the song. But whatever it
was, the hymn broke out and rolled
on to full completion as strong and
as resolute as the river it outsung.
The man from Maine sang loudest of
all ; it seemed that the power of the
mountain pines was in his voice.
And the boys no longer looked

down or turned aside DOW. They
shook handta in hearty mountain
fashion, and sang and sang tcgether
again. It seemed that they had
never become acquainted through
all that summer before.
When they Lad finished the hymn

for the second time, the man from
Maine grasped the hands of Lax +rile• -

portation. Joseph went up the river
a little ways, opened the flood-gates,
and as the last man climbed out of
the pit, leaving the battered tools
behind him, the water came boom-
ing over like a mighty inflowing
tide. The huge and weary old
wheel ceased to creak, and the Sac-
ramento swept on in its old swift
fashion.
The group of men was not so de-

pressed, not so miserable, after all,
as you might think, as they hobbled
back to the camp and took up their
blankets. True, tbey turned their
heads for a last look as they climbed
the hill away from the bar, but it
was noticeable that they still did
not swear. The man from Maine
muttered something about yet mak-
ing the liver pay by rafting lumber
down it, but that was all,
The boy's legs failed him at the

first hill and Nut Crackers took
him upon his shoulders. Soon anoth-
er took him, and so in a sort of glor-
ious rivalry these vanquished Tro-
jans reached Portuguese Flat. And
as, tired and helpless, they stumbled
into the town, they sang a song with
these words for the chorus:

".and we dammed the Sacramento
As it never was dammed before."

Joseph had the boy on Lis shoulders,
while Nut Crackers followed- close
behind ; and in this order they en-
tered the only hotel, with the others
stringing in after them.
"Barkeep'," began Joseph, as he

The Uses of Mica.

The Tradvsnzan, referring to the
mica beds which have been recently
discovered in East Tennessee, adds :
The mica chiefly met with in com-

merce is of that variety which is
proof against acids and intense heat.
Its toughness, elasticity, and close
appi oach to transparency naturally
led, at first, to its use for windows,
and especially to its employment in
lanterns. It is found in large quan-
tities in North Carolina, where there
are unmistakable evidences that
some of the beds were worked a
great many years ago. The finer
sheets of tough mica are now used
for such purposes as the dials of
compasses, the lettering of fancy
signs, covering photographs, con-
structing lamp shades, reflectors, etc.
Of late, mica has been need in the
soles of boots and shoes, as a proteca
tion against dampness. The inven-
tion consists of a sheet of mica em•
bedded in thin coatings of cement
and placed in the boot or shoe be-
tween the outer and inner sole, the
upper leather lapping over its edge
es, and covering the upper space
from the toe to the instep.
There are many other uses ta

which mica is put, and it is becom-
ing more asd mote valuable as the
arts and trades progress.

A CHARLOTTE (N. Y.) fisherman
has invented a "bite alarm" to let a
sleepy fisherman know when he has
a bite. Fastened to the rod is a bail
with a spring attachment, which ia
connected with the main line by a
piece of rubber. When a bass or
perch nibbles at the bait the rubber
is stretched, loosening the spring

5-

BRAIN AND AND NERVE.-Well's Health:
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth'
for impotence, leanness, sexual de-
bility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre.
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E,
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

THERE are a variety of little cira.
curustancea in life which, like pina
in a lady's dress, are necessary for•
keeping it together, and giving it.
neatness and elegance,

4.111.

ANSWER THIS.-IS there a person.
living who ever saw a case of ague,,
biliousness, nervousness, or neural-
gia, or any disease of the stomach,.
liver, or kidneys that Hop Bitters,
will not cure?

A VERY wise man will always.
have sense enough to see that he is,
a great deal of a fool, but a very big -
fool always looks upon himself as a,
very wise man.

AM!

THERE is a story told of a fine olch
Cernish squire who only drinks
brandy on two occasions-when he.
had goose for dinner, and when he,
had. not.

DON'T DIE IN THE 11,0USE,-A.Sk.

druggists for "Rough on Rats." It,
cleats out rats, mice, bedbugs, roach..
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. 15c.,

IDLENESS is 11,trel work to those,
who are trot used. to.it, and dull to,
those who are.

-41.- as.
SOI,IYIIONS never arhie, spontan-.

eously ; they always hav,e to be.

.441,
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REGISTRAVON AGAIN.

We made a few remarks in our

last week's issue about the meager.

nese of 'the registration up to the

time we wrote. The whole week's

sitting only footed up 199, out of a

voting population heretofore num-

bering 775'. Taken all together, the

average number seems to compare

in favour of our dietriet,, as repre-

senting an interest in the matter

above many others.

We look upon the subject as being

a momentous- one, altogether trans-

tending all considerations of a nu-

merical ascendency for any political

party. It is a question that con-

cerns every good citizen, every one

who rightly values the privileges of

citi zetship...
Neglilence here', or indifferenee as

to the maintenance of the rights of

the people to govern through the

ballot box, seems to betray a decline

in the love of- liberty, which must

prove but the entering wedge to its

Eltirnate overthrow.

It may suit the ends of wily poli•

ficians, to have a limited vote at an

election, provided the majority so.

voting are of their party ; but every

act and every practical disfranchise-

ment of the electors is a practical

blow at liberty, and there can be no

honour in an election which is ob-

tained at the hands of a minority,

Where the rule of action is that the

majority shall govern.

The indifference which has been

manifested has arisen, in the first

place, from the nefortnnate selec•

tion of the time for the sitting of the

Registrars, which is tight in the

Midst of the harvest 36ason. Tu the

second place the long continued

wrangling among the leaders,. and

the aspirants for position, in the po-

litical parties, has to a great extent

disgusted the voters and produced

an under current of indifference,

Which shows itself in their neglect

to be registered. And in tho third

place, under the plea of economy the

publication of the laws, and the mat-

ters of information regatding the

registration, have been restricted to

a very limited number of the news-

papers, while the statements of the

facts have not been in form -to at-

tract attention. And lastly the

force of habit, has caused the people

to expect more at less demonstra-

tion, in the Way of bringing them

forward in matters of puhlie inter-

est. It has been like an election in

which no one is concerned to lead;

Now the momentous character of

the whole business is such that every

citizen should feel interested and

concerned, that himself first, and

then all his friends and neighbors

should have their names in the vo-

ting lists. Artful proceedings hew-

ever they may be practiced to pro-

mote the election of favorite candi-

dates, have no place in this matter,

and should be frowned upon from

all quarters.
The law guarantees the rights of

property : the same potent influence

secures the right of suffrage; if to de.'

prive a man of his property is felo-

ny, how much greater the crime to

rob him, directly or indirectly, of

the sacred right of citizenship. De-

tective laws, and the failure to ac-

quaint him with his rights, may all

4iartake of this character. To re-

--deem the lost time now past, and se-

'cure the best result e from the sit-

tings in the coming month of Au-

gust, we repeat, is a matter of mo

mentous concern to every citizen. .
.111.

THE JEFFERSON MONUMENT.

The Secretary of State, who is

charged: with the disbursement of

the appropriation of $10,000 for the

construction of a suitable menument

to mark the grave of Thomas Jeffer-

son at Monticella, Va., has approv-

ed the design for the monument

submitted by Col. Thomas L. Casey,

corps of engineers United States ar-

my, who was specially detailed to

supervise the work by the Secretary

of war at the request of Secretary

;Frelinghuysere. The- accepted de-

sign is in accordance with the wish-

es of Thomas Jefferson., as expressed

in a memorandum found among his

papers. The monument will con•

sist of a cubical die of granite- four

feet square, on which is set a gran-

ite. obeliek about eleven feet in

height, the whole standing on a

granite platfoine composed of two

stone steps, each nine inches in

height. The height of the ruona•

merit is eighteen feet. The follow-

ing inscription in sunken letters will
be put upon the obeliek : "Hero was

buried Thomas Jefferson., author of

the Declaration of American Inde.

pen,d,eussee of the statute of Virginia
for religious freedom, and father of
the University of Virginia." On
the die will be inscribed : "Born
April 2, 1743, 0. S. ; Died July 4,

1826." These inscriptions were also.
selected by Thomas Jefferson. The

eemetery will be inclosed in an or-
namental fence of weought iron,

averaging 7 feet 6 inches in height.

The panels will be about 8 feet long•

The fence will he painted black,
with gilding on. all ornaments end
projecting points. Arrangements
are now beingmade for the comple-
tion of the work.

A DESPATCH from London says :

The city of Sinyna has been desola

ted by a great fire, the fire raged

seven hours and 1400 houses were

deatroyed, six thousand persons are

homeless. One life was lost.
aelea.

Aar, hopes of a peaceful settle-
ment in Pennsylvania have' now
been abandoned by the leaders on
both sides in the Republican ranks.

I3Y attaching a telephone to the

submarine cable, persons at Malta
were able to hear the bombardment

of Alexandria, about 1,000 miles off.
—•sile— •

SUMMARY OF NEWS:

DEVI. DANENHOWER is now el

Capon Springs, W. Va., where hie

health is steadily improving.

THE morrument to the sculptor

Rinehart, with the bronze figure of

Endymicm, was neveiled on Tues-

day in Greeinneuut cemetery, at

Baltimore.

ST. JOSEPH, Me., July 18.—Last

evening a rain-storm of great force,

'accompanied by hail, prevailed for

Dinety minutes. The municipal loss,

ty damage to Bowers and roads,

'amounts to $5,000. Passengers ar-

iiVing on the evening trains from

the West report that about Beattie,

Xansas, eighty miles from this city,

bail-eta:ries fell during a violent

storm in the middle of the aftertioon

Large enough to break some of the

windows of the cars. Special dis-

patches from various points in Ran-

sae and Missouri iedicate heavy

damage to the wheat still in stock,

and to the oat crop, which is now

Pearly i•eirdy to harvest.

THE EGYTIAII REVOLT.—The Ia-

teat advices represent all quiet at

Alexandria. A native poliee has

been organized. The fires were

nearly extinguished. Fears of an

uprising at Cairo Were entertained.

IT does net yet appear that Ser

geaut Mason re 'likely to be released

from prison.

THE toy-pistol did deadly work

on the 4th. Our exchanges men

Lion numerous deaths by lock jaw.

by reason of injuries in the use oF

the pistol.

AT the scientific meeting lately

held in Middletown, Conn , there

was exhibited an interesting spec-

imen of chalcedony, brought from

South America, in which was her-

metically embedded a single drop of

water, having its dwelling there for

ages,- and plainly visible to the eye.

Bishop Levi Scott, senior bishop

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

died at his home, near Odessa, Del.,

Monday morning at 9.35 o'clock.

Rev. Levi Scott, A. M., D. D., was

born near Odessa, New Castle coun-

ty, Del., on the 11th day of October,

1801

Mes. Liecota, the widow of the

deceased President, died at Spring.

field, Illinois, last night. She has

been in failing health ever since the

tragic death of her husband, and at

one time Was supposed to have par-

tially lost her reason. She spent a

good deal of time at various Euro-

pean health resorts, but of late has

been living with her relatives in Illi-

nois.

PROF. YOUNG, of Prieeeton Col

lege, proposes to devote the new

telescope, for the present at least,

mainly to stellar sPetroseopy, a de-

partment of research Which promis-

es interesting results and rewrites

powerful telescopes. The Princeton
telescope ranks second in the United
States and fourth in the world. It

cost, with its tnicroscope and acces-

sories, $26,000.

ON Friday Joseph Addison. of

Baltimote, and Richard darland, of
Lunenburg, Virginia, had a mur-
derous rencontee at the latter place,

resulting in the latter's death. The

patties ihet anti at a distance of six
feet began firing. Addison fired

one shot, shattering Gar land's wrist,
and his pistol held fire after that ;
Garland tired five shots in succession.

The quaetel was about a young lady
whom both were addressing. Addi
son's remains were buried at Balti

more on Tuesday.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

---
[14.om our Regular Conespondent]

WASHINGTON, D C., Jufy 2Dth! '82'.

Such a scramble as there now is

for Government appointments has

never been. equaled before, except

upon a a change of Administration.

It is almost, as great SS that which

made life a burden to General Gar-

field' the 5rst few months after his

inauguration, the difference being

that the places now sought are most-

ly of a lower grade—mere depart-

ment clerkehips. The chief cause

of this rush juat at thie time ie. the

provisions made in the Legislature

and Executive appropriation bill,

not yet a law, for increas'ng the

force of the-Pension Office. The in-

crease in this office and in the Stir'

geon General's office; whiclv does

some of the. work on pens-ion claims,

is to be about 1,200a clerks, and it

would eeeso that It enply the whole

populatien. Washingten, with

large reinforcements from the States,

were making a hard fight for the

places. It is stated that over 5,000

applications have been filed with

Secretary Teller, but the chances of

most of these applicants are mighty

slim.. 'The positions were hearty all

farmed out by Commissioner Dudley

in promises to members of Congress,

before the bill passe&

Add to these anxious aonla the

4,000 who have been seeking posi-

tions in the Government Printing

Office since. Mr. Rounds took charge

of it, and the usual number always

besieging the President, and you

have some idea of the amount of

shoe leather beiug worn out in CillaS-

ing Congressmen arid haunting offi•

cials. The most pitiable of all ob-

jects- to be met in Washington is the

individuel who comes here to seek

place.. As a genera thing he leaves

home impressed with an idea that

the head of some department has ar-

rangedlor Lima.Pullic eeception ;-
that there is a handsome desk adorn-

ed wlrls the choicest exotica in the

cosiest of corner's awaiting his arri-

val ; that the local papers have his

biography all in type to give to the

People the moment he steps from

the train. He drearee this and ter-

rible is the disappointment. He

finds that the farthest he can go is

to hand in his papers and wait. He

does wait ! Oh! how patiently r His

little stock of cash vanishes with

alarming rapidity, and then all of a-

sudden be finds he has been left.

Of those who come here after place

this is the experience of 90 per cent.

Often the poor disappointed apple

cant finds his baggage held for

board, and is obliged to borrow the

means with which to return home,

I have in my mind now several who

have been here on the ragged edge

for four or five months and who are

no nearer the goal of their hopes

then when they first came.

A walk or ride through the north

western section of the city just now

discloses changes and improvements

which almost astonish even those

who live night here. Several whole

blocks which not many months ago

were out to the commons, so to

speak, are now built up with magni-

ficent residences, and lots in that

vicinity have doubled and trebled

in value within a period of lees than

two years. Among the first to start

the boom was Senator Don Cameron,

who led off with a Louse that num•

beie some thirty rooms, four stories,

with a mansard above. It could not

be built for much less than $75,000

today. His next-door neighoor is

Senator Pendleton, whose new home

is of the Queen Anne style, and the

Interior shewing the loveli at hall

and drawing room here. Congress

man Robeson is building a house

next to it, and over the way Sena

tor Windom has just settled his fam-

ily in an elegant home. Further on,

reside Justice Harlan and Senator

Vance, and on the next street, Chief

Justice Waite, Representative Bing

ham, of Pennsylvania, and Repre-

sentative Washburn, of Minnesota,

all in houses that would be zensid-

ered handsome anywhere.

But the fittest of all these new

at is Mr. Blaine's house,

which is truly a palatial mansion.

It is square, three stories', with man-

sard, and strikes the observer as so!-

id, plain, and free from all "grim -

cracks" or fancy work. The en-

trance is in a spacious ball, that

will be divided into three parts by

pillars and portieres, the last park

having an open fireplace. On the

left, which is the south side, are the

two parlors and library that, can be

thrown into one, and to be finished

in mahogany. The reception and

dining rooms are on the other side

of the house. The windows are a

surprise, there ate so many, and

they are of the heaviest French plate

glass, as thick as the fiuger, and

beautifully clear. Theee are but

two panes, one above and one below.

The halls are finished in oak and

the chambers in pine, and almost

every one of the latter bilkl an open

grate. There are twenty-three

rooms, exclusive of eight bath rooms,

each one of these having the station-

ery kande tab,- etc. There is a fine

billiard room in the basement and a

Russian bath on the second floor.

The dumb waiter is the size of an

ordinary elevator,. and runs from

the basieneent to the garret. The

contract for this house made the

cost $50,000, but it will cost $75,-

000, if not more, many changes hav-

ing been made, differing from. the

original plan. Among those who

expect to occupy next autumn the

new residences now nearly ready

are jnetice Matthews, Mr. Robeson,

Mr. Rlaine, and Senator VanWyck.

In this neighborhood, a little to

the north, is "Stewart Castle,''

which a few years ago stood out

grandly arid alone a conspicuous

monument to the folly of luau.—

Every visitor to Waehengton will

probably remember its tall and tower

and asylum like. appearance. To

day its glory is gone and it has a

TrUT Nivatiumentc
DAUCHY & CO.

Ov, HA gross sold by oue druggist a blot,theses
that they hare so equal for curS4
Heeds-he. Maintigi VII, Com-

plaint, Fr,er and Ague, Yinligesttou, naete.ebs,
Sleeele,sness, and all User and CRontanli troubles.

They Selo; Fail. Sold by all dribcgiits net

country store keepers. C:]'-Send for circulars.

It. R. tAller. k Co., Prup's, Pitt•bur", rib

the
POSITIVELY CURED

BT

Benson's Capcine

Its Relief audeure'astertain as day folio-Pis day rty Dr..1..A.Shernian'S Mello&
Winn safety front the dangers of strangulation anti without the Injury trusses Intlict. Those wialr-
ing proof should send 10 cents for his book, containing* likenesses of bad cases before stui after
cure, also endorsements of professioml gentlemen, Miusters, *Merchants, Farmers anti others what
have been cured. Trusses and Rupture sooner or laer affect the nereous and Mental system,.

'bring on organic diseases, impotency, destroy energy and social desires, making the youths old andA
the old useless. 0Mcea, 251 Broadway, N. Y.. 302 Walnut St., Phila. Dayit for tionsultatouto,
week—New York, Motidays, Tuesdays and Saturdays;, Mutat Wednesdays, rtantratisys end Fildays,-.
during December, after that every other week. apr 52-41

A.CENTS WantedI,, ,upply the wide demand for Die authentic
count of the ''G1tEA'1"11tAGEDY" (lour-

.ier of Garfield), Extraordinary Trial. tenet- Final

Exoclltioill1),-Gui.toall.
Imw Price, Quick Sales, Big Terms. No nine to
lose. Address HUBBARD BROs., 7,3 (hes: nut St.,
Philadelphia- July 1

CEORCE PACE & CO:
Manesftetetrere or

Patent Portable Circular

SAW KILLS, Also t•tatiassry ad Datable

Porous Plasters. STEAM ENGINES
Sleassas Why they are Preferred to. Alt

Other 11196041t, Piasters or NJ-tenant
Remedies:

t Beanies they possess all the merit of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with. in-
creased rubefacient. stimulating, sedatjea and

shabby look and forsaken. Two i 
counter irritant effects.

• . second;
years ago last winter the alarm of Because they area genuine prep

Bretton, and so rcoognized by the profession..
fire rang out one cold night about - Third.-

ten o'clock and a few moments later Beeaneethey are the only plasters that ranee* Summer is here, and with. its advent we
pain at once. • antionnee our readiness- to.meet and red-

one of the most beautiful illumine. , - Fourth. isfactorily it all ostlers and regit5tee

tions ever seen was mode by the 
-

fleeing, they will positively etre diseases which: merits on the part' of the public. In ofie-
other remedies.will not even relieve,. width. and lengt.11 of Maryland there is-

flames ascending that tell tower. 1 Fifth. no,entock oft

No effort has been made to reat or e I Voluntarily teetined that they are superior Waal
Because over 5000'physiclans and druggist) h -

the grandeur destroyed by that con- ether plasters-or InedsiiCx .iaeth9 for external use,

flagrtution. When Senator Ste-wart's j emcee.e the. marmyactarera, have received-thy C 1,- 0 T II I N G !
daughter was married from: this only medals over air-az for porous pluters. - 

house it stood all alone in open lots Boson's CaDcillo Porous Plaster!
of redi dee, wet and undrained, and.i SEABURY & JOHNSON, MEN',.
the gueets of that wedding, which 1

FIVRE REMEDY AT LASIV.. ?Kee Beta: 
BOA'S', ilic

CHILDREN,
Mannfacturing Chemists, New Tort. 

was a large one, drove crett, civet the illEAD'S Medicated CORK snd BUNION PLASTER.
muddiest roads a distance which to, eertera Mc.

seemed like going into the country. LOOK HERE ! i UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENTThose who- remember the locality

I 6 N. SCHROEDER ST.,
BALTIMORE. MD.

Grist and Plow Mills, Water Wheels, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery, Shingle Mills Circiwralka
Mill StAulleto. TANITRE y
and ba* isowiltaa nAceliassfax. —AND—

Tor Catalogna,
MADE OF THE BEST MATERFA.L

THE DEERINC-
WIN II!: ,-.U.L.,Torlal TNT 13 INC:.

II A R,VESTE

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON I

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
THE SOCX AGENT.

Call and' see the Greatest Dfachine of
the day.

Perfectly simpfe in its construction ;
no mechanic needed to run it; auy far-
mer can work it.
The Deering, will bind grain not tho' at

day, but fin- au entire harvest
It is-light  draught and na. weight ors

the hersers neck..

as it was then worthl be amazed to

look at it now. Do :04 PEDRO

ATCHISON, 1A-N., Jiily 14.—The

news from Nebraska leaves little

doubt but that the people of that

State are ready to take up the pro

hibition experiment, sad are an •

rangirg for a vigorous prohibition

campaign.. The liquor men, while

conceding Ileat an amendment would

be adopted readily if siihnoitted to

tine vo4e .of the people, are yet hope-

ful of healing the measure. in the

Legisleture, as they have already

aerie. and they have the support of

most of the daily papers papers.

A REGISTERED foreign: package

was sent from the registered letter

department of the Baltimore post-

uffiee, on the 14th inst., destined for

London, England, 011 which the

First.

THE wodersigned having leased the
Mot ter Mill property,. 9oennerly Gra-

bill's), and% known its

LOCUST GBOrE
annOffneeS 10 the Wife-. that hi the time

of low waters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected.. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all wino may deal with us. We have

now on hand it large

LOT OF C11.0.11',
of different grades for sale, by the ton or

bushel. at the

VERY LOW EST PRICES FOR CASH.

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c.
Give us a call.

apS tf GINGELL & &Num

PIMPLES.
will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple 'Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan. Freckles,
Pimples anti Blotches, leaving the skin soft;
clear and be-aunt t tin aiett instravtions for pro.

a in growth of hair on a i,altt head

1,estage end registry cost over $25.

The package was about a foot long

ten inches wide and eight inches

thick, carefully sealed, and contain-

ed bonds anti other seem ities amount-

ing to over $1,000,000, mostly for

one banking firm. The package

goes 'by way of New York.

JUDGE MEN BY THEIR WORKS.—

A man is judged in this life by his

works, and in this connection it may

not be inopportune to add, that Dr.

Swayne has accomplished more good

through the medium of his Ointment

for skin diseases, than has the entire

school of physicians combined. "Its

an ill wind that blows nobody good."

What the physicians have lost Dr.

Sweyne has gained.

AN UNFAILING FOR AIL SKIN.
REMEDY 

CI1 

DISEASES
TETTER.ITCSIL USORAIS. PIMPLES.

YSIPELAS ING WORM.
1.070ff 6c.

THE GREAT CURE FOR

ITCHINC PILES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at
eight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As•
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SwAval'a
DIN TIIIINT is Stlperiel an any article in the market
gold by druggists, or send 50 Cl., In 3-et. Stamps. $
Box took $t.2. addram Da. BWaTillarom,Paite.,ro

oar GOODS,
INT 10 iCaNSt

r stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods,cloths,

CASSIME E S ,
cottotutcleK. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boom and slices, queeusware, groceries,
of all kinds,

11ARDWARE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before parchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
j u14-1.y Ernmitsburg, Md.

A Book for the-Times ! "THE WOMEN
/4 OF' MORMONISM." The thrilling story
.of Pie victims themselves I Illustrated. Active
Agents Wanted.

• W. II. SHEPARD, 33S troadwaj, N. Y.

.41.ro tieWat t t-el for 04 as I IIN-sr

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor. M. P.)
centuries of English oppression set forth. It
describe, Ireland's ruin anti the people's cleaner.
ation. It Shows how the land was comiseated
and the indristries tle.troyed. It explano !he
Land League, the Land Act, slid the Coerc.on
Bill. Contains 32 engraving and nittp DI colors.
Price only WS per eopy. Sales Immense. Sent!
50c, for full outfit and begin work at once. For
full particulars, address J. C. MCCURDY k CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. mayatt

Castiliail Lillimollt !
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which an exterual
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,'

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
iStC.

As it is not put up in filmy bottles,
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AG F:NCILT,
for the sale of this

V LUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES 011, PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Eunnitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
WHITE tt HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Eininitsburg and vicinity, that they have
)penud their mutt store, in the Molter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,

Fresh Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, dc., in season.
Our meat wagon will also supply custo-

mers, on

TUESDAY & 8A2 U HD A Y

of each week. A liberel share of patron-

age is solicited,
mal3 y WHITE & HORNER.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

"EXCELSIOR!"

ORIFI ICRItTES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jul4-ly limmitsburg, Md.

we aewkens& to offer, whether in the
matter a style, durability, finish or gen-
eral excelltnee. Furthermore, every
t rapeac Mon is executed. oder the fair
and square couditiceno originated by us

"Goods .E.Tehenoges1 or
ITIoney Rjieweleel."

In other word's, it Is

'Satisfaction or No Sale!"
T. those living at a distance we say if
unattle to personally visit us, write for
our self measurement blanks, and trust
to us to send you, C. 0. D., as good a
suit, and as perfect titling one, as you

could personally detect As a

SPECIAL OFFER

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

rt cuts rind bin& entire crops without
missing a solitary sterna

It seperatew every sheaf and neuter
chokes.

Otiter machines require three and foul--
horses, and in tangle grata require extra,
help with them.
The sheaf's do not come open. in haul-

ing in..
'Flee Deering does its warts°, easy- as;

to relieve bon. man and horse.
Every satisfaetion guaranteed or nes

sale; and eventy purehaser Ms own judge
and jury.

s-'14e Fit. in ("um Arr)ItIA-1VCIE.'

r_24

This inneiiine has been- in active work
lit) Pennsylvania Cr the past six years,,
and to-day stands at, the head of its class.
Be earePi to- examine its ene,a-rier- points.
No gearing in the met-bier teneel—tt point
which no. other reaper eau claim. Three
speeds far the mkt arms independent of
the knife--running fast in light grain,
medium inn studing grain and slow in
down grociritt.. Noother reaper has it.—
Itrke head is placed far away from table
sad no grain can wind in it. Only four
cog wheels. with long bearings and solid.
boxes. Platform can be folded for mans-

ant tke road in five sainutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Rakes can be '141-
p:steel lin either rake to sweep the ta-
ble form every one to every sixth and all
turned into reekes instantly witheut stop-
ping. Angle LIPM Finger Bar which can
be atlilested to vary the length of cut
from one I() eighteen ille10.11. I ell:Menge
any ageted to produce a machine nit (-weal
in ease of handling, Lightness of Draft,
Simplicity, Durability and Construct ie
Width of end tivr to six feet, with extra
down grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
free of (halve.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCel

WECY'VErmirl.,
We agree with customers lying with- This mower is now entering npon its
in one hundred miles of Baltimore city. Twenty -seventh year and idel age im-
and or all purchases over fifteen dollars, proves it. It is manufactured at Pough-
to it one half the travelling ex- keepsie, N. Y., by Adriance, Matt. & Co.,
penses incurred, on exhibition of the when also Inold the world renowned GEN-
ticket or tickets voueliing for I lie online. ulNE BUCKET:4 It F.APFR AND Multi RD.

btkevrlirlTreh7setireex11ihiitinrenmbineduisiIgl1 1e11lullit t
tot-

nounr ticket, aidtius cL:;inceN,,)trsetf L-msinivenotileelel;111/d7led (asse4-
Gott  we share with you the expenses of its competitors) to change hs principless
the trip.

result give the farmer an experimental
front year to year and as tin expected

9 9 machine. No "rattle trap" gesring ss;the

"EXCELSIOR "ginible" joints, which talks well but
works poorly, but in its plenee we give
you a mower with the old reliable gear.

is the only
slow motion from the bevel pinion, and
using long shafts, procuring our first or

the second or fast motion frosis tiox
stntight spur pinion equalizieg the wear
and strengthening its cutting capacity—
exactly the reverse from all other mow-
ers. Also perfect Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity for raising and low-
ering points of guards, and when folded
thc bar lays fiat acroes the frame, which
every one will admit is the only Keefe
tray. Front cut which allows the open-
sun- to watch both machine and horses
and no danger of being thrown in front
of the knife.

CLOTHING HOUSE
in the United States that makes this

great offer! Bear in mind that our

FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMENT

is one of tine finest in the land, and that
the lowness (I' OUT prices is in matter of
surprise to all.
Do not forget the cardinal principles

of our house, the rouuds of our ladder of
success

FAIR DEALING!
ONE PRICE!

PERM ANENT
PJPULARITY !

Satisfaction or no sale !
With unrivalled stock and facilities,

and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

We ask you to call upon tine

"EXCELSIOR"

S. W. COB, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods itstablishment

in Maryland. dec10

otter, Maxell & Co.,
. AT THE

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. 014 79

Solid Silver

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 .
G. T. EYSTER.

BEATTY'S
only 090, Pianos 0125 ult. Rare
ORGANS 27 stop], 10 sets reeds

TrinrIVIticements Beady. Write or call on
BRATTY, Washington, N. J.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

A C:4111ACUI.:1.`U

AT THE OLD

CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

The farmer can buy everything needed
011 the hum.

STEAM ENGINES, THRESHING MA-
CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

n11 kinds of Farming Implements and
every description of hardware; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS.

Plenty of room for horses and fine
table hoard, as well as rooms for perma-
nent boankrs. A cordial invitation tr)
farmers and their families to visit our
rooms, and see what lints been doue for

the farmer. All kinds of .

GARDEN AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we ask is a visit
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART.
Agricultural Store.

At Old Central Hotel Building.
may 20-if Frederick, Md,

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER
AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVE it.
Key & Stent•Winding

'WA IC I1JS.

EllitOES OF 1 °UTE
t GENTLEMAN who suffered for years :mai
Nervous DEBILITY, PRENIATI-BE DECAY,

anti all the effects of youthful indheretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by Inc ativi Ir
titer's experience can do so by addresioing mr
pertect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

unity 20-ty 42 Cedar St,, New York.

1_400lK Here

JOHN T.-LONG, -
BUTCHER, ENIMITSBURG, .v1D
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be hael. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat,
urday, at the door. ju 14-y



•

LOCALS.
EMM1TSBURG RA I L ROA D.

'IME jt  TABLE

On and after July 10th, 1882, trains on
is road will ruu as fidlows :

TnArNs souTu.

ave Enunitsburg 8.40, a. m., and 3.10
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge

at 9.10 a. in., and 3.40 and 6.25 p.

Wiles NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
aud 6.35 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.05 p. rn

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.
-

WA_INTrri ]1).

A boy to learn the printing business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of age, healthy, a good speller,

and willing to be useful. Apply at this

office.

T is the time to Vegetate, and we do.
 -

ow for the oats harvest. It is highly

remising.

HARVEST sermons will now attract at-

tract attention.

Wis had green corn for the first time

on Thursday.

BLACKBERRIES have been selling at

6 cts. a quart.

POTATOES are down to 60 cents a

bushel in Hagerstown.

Is the paper you are reading your own,

or did you borrow it?

THE glorious sunshine and the genial

' showers, should rejoice all hearts.

THE conformations of the clouds these
evenings, are beautiful to behold.

THERE is a remarkable absence of lo-

cal news in our exchanges this week.

• THE distinguished Fifth Regiment of

ryl ind is encamping at Cape May.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. m-6tf

• Tim catterpillurs are very active just
now. Try the corncob and coal oil on
them.

Siesre children in Cumberland have
been poisoned by rubbing lightuing-bugs
on their faces.

Tug School Commissioners will meet
on Monday and continue in session for
three days. See "ad."

Areher to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society. of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street.
Emmitslairg, Md. sty 17 11.

• Tile latest changes in I he Time Table
of the Western 31aryland and Emmits-
hurg Rail If, are given in this issue.

Entering into the fun.—A patent re-
volving fly-driver; the flies sitting on
tue arms, thinking they make it go.

Fr m • Fire or Life Insurance in first-
class companies, call on W. (4 Hornet.
g't, office West Main St. opposite P.

Lake's Store. may29-ly

Mits. MsoaaLess STossui widow of
Jacob ..Stoner, of Union Bridge, Carroll
(sanity, died Sunday, ii iii inst., aged 85
years.

STANDING at our front window it has
been amusing to see 'Uncle Josh"—niov-
ling on the midges—so adroitly, and yet
SO amiably !

BEST ever ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated ; no griping ; only 15 cents It box,
,of Druggists or by mail. Standard Cure

114 Nassau Street, New York. Sin

AN EXC:111nation point—The atmomic,
in irritating midge, whose eve-
nisceut life ends in it squelch that leaves
no trace behind.

-.••••
NIL WILLIAM G. BLAIR has been haul-

ing in the black Bass very successfully.
He knows where to cast his line and how
to grapple with the catch.

--.11•••

If you are tired taking the old-fashion-
ed griping pill try Carter's Little Liver
Pills and take sonic comfort. A man
can't stand everything. One pill a dose.

-•••••• ••••
IAN. GEORGE WonTnEN, who had a

paralytic attack last week died on Thurs-
day morning. The funeral will take
place to-day, at the College.

_
FOR SALE.—A lot of good building

and flagging stones, very cheap. In-
quire of W L. McGinnis, one mile West
of Eunnitsburg. jly 1

To drive away musquitoes. Persons
who do not like the odour of camphor,
may find a good substitute for it in
Florida water. The pests do not like
fragrance.

-.1.111P ••••••• 
WK have have been remarkably free from

violent storms thus far in the season, all
the rains have been gentle and highly
refreshing. but Mr. Vennor may change
all this without warning.

AN inquisition de lunatko inguirendo
was held on Friday morning last, before
Hon, Judge Mutter, upon James A. Men-
tion) a tramp. He was adjudged a luna-
tic and pauper and ordered to be confin-
ed in Bellevue Asylutn.—Odd Fellow.

Dictionaries will rest now.—ED.

gov.pERrEs in a small way continue to
the reported in our exchanges from not
remote pitted -Round us. Everybody
elmuld be vigilant as to the security of
,their premises. When the thief coineth
pp Man knows, but the strong man armed
is a tcwer of strength.

That's spears the Matter!
.`71,1e 014 Man" has been as cross as a

bear for a week past. No wonder that
.0eced is heavy encugh t,q kii an ostrich.
Go sight to Eussey's and get A package
of "Pry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10',Ceiste for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
.` smile again."

WE have learned that many persons
are altogether indifferent to the registra-
tion; and some do not intend to be regis-
tered, auel others are utterly ignorant of
the est re matter. The state of things
shows mismauaginent that may be cul-

pable.

GEN. Jot-ix A. STEINER, of Frederick
county, has been appointed a day inspec-
tor in the custom-house, vice Major 0.
A. Hamer ; Frank Hirsh, of Baltimore,
has also been appointed a day inspector,
vice P. D. Macneal.—gun.

••••• -

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., July
17th, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Katie Bentley. Logan Dysuo,

Miss Annie Gillaud.

IF we might suppose the inhabitants

of the, Moon, or any of the Planets to

have been miming observations upon us

of late, it can readily be supposed that
the denudation of the fields, may have
been regarded by them as a serious dis-
turbance upon our Mother Earth, just as

the sun-spots affect us.

THE coolness of the early part of this
season naturally delayed the coming of
the flies, but they have made up for lost
time, and are now everywhere in count-
less swarms, and being joined by the
midges, keep the baldheads swaying like
pendulums the day through. Constant
friction gives the brightest lustre to
their frontal elevations.

-••••

OUR friend friend Samuel Gamble, brought

us a curiosity, last week, in the
form of a four-headed cabbage, there be-

ing four solid, perfect heads on one stalk

Friend G. also brought at the same time
some fine cucumbers and beets, thus in-
creasing the debt of gratitude we owe
him for his many acts of neighbourly
kindness.

A SPRAINED ANKLE.—F. A. Maxell
was driving his wagon, which was load
ed with lumber. He sat on the front

axle with his feet overhanging. One of

them came into contact with a project-

ing corner stone in the alley, which

wrenched it very painfully. At th!s wri-

ting he is under treatment, and we trust

his restoration may be rapid.

Journalistic.
The material and good will of the

Maryland Union newspaper office at

Frederick, is offered at private sale by

the administrators of the late Charles
Cole.
The proprietors of the Herald and

Torch Light of Hagerstown, wish to dis-
pose of an interest in that well known
journal.

"Pro II  Publieo."
It is it remarkable fact, that while
housands of people refuse to read paid

pull's of worthless nostrums none skip
over Jr.Swayne's little squib about his
Ointment for It Piles that itch so
much at night. The 'maple well know
that it is published for their benefit, in
other words, it is pro bone publdco. May
its far reaching effects be perpetuated to
the end oh time. july92

.•=.:

DOUBLE Cumnnt as.— Mr. Thomas Chi-
baugh brought us a bunch of cherries.
being a twig which had six distinct stems
to each oh which were attached double
cherries, being twelve to the twig. The
union seemed complete and inseparable
without injury to the fruit. Mr. C. sup-
poses there is about a peck of them on the
tree. Ile also had a stalk of rye 74 feet
long.

_
isEttsoNAL.s.

Miss Fannie Hazen oh Philadelphia is
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Gut brie.
Mr. Jacob L. Hoke has returnee' home
Mr. John Nicholson has gone to Get-

•yslairg.
Mrs. Rodger birnie is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. R. L. Annan.
Mr. N. P. Bishoff and his brother Jo-

seph started. for Fort Dade, Florida, this
week, to join their father.

- ••••• ANN.-

Tim Valley Register, published at Mid-
dletown. in this county, started upon
Vol. XXXIX, last week. As a local pa-
per, and represeuting the well known
valley, whence it proceeds, it occupies a
conspicuous place in the journalism of
the county, and is always replete with
interesting local news. It has well de-
served the success it has attained, and
its past honourable and consistent course
guarantees an ever expanding influence
in the future. Long may you flourish,
brother Rhoderiek.

The Drinking Water in Maryland.
Considered with reference to the

health of the inhabitants, is the title of a
pamphlet of 21 pages, by W. C. Van
Bibber, M. D., received by us, which pre-
sents the subject in a clear and highly
interesting way. Rain water, Marsh wa-
ter, Ice water, Sea water, Mineral waters
found within the State, and Spring and
Well water, are the subjects discussed.
It is needless to say that the learned
Professor brings the full force of his sci-
entific knowledge to bear in the discuss-
ion with reference to the general public
health.

sms
MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-

ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills—an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.—
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
grilling or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and Lone to the body. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known ;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.—
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-8ns

New Trial Refused.
A dispatch to the Baltimore Sun, dated

Frederick city, June 16, says: "In. the
Circuit Court here yesterday an opinion
was filed by Judge Lynch, refusing the
motion of the company for a new trial in
the case of the children of Luther Hauer,
late of Baltimore, vs. the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, in which a ver-
dict of $15,000 was recently rendered in
favor of the plaintiffs." Hauer, it will
be remembered, was accidentally killed
some time ago at Weverton, whilst cross-
ing the track.

St. Joseph's Church.
The musical portion of the services at

this church were more than usually in-
teresting last Sunday. At High Mass
Millard's Are Maria was rendered by
Miss A. C. Elder, the violin obbligato be-
ing played by Professor A. J. May of
Baltimore who also played a "march,'
Miss Elder accompanying on the organ.
It vespers "0 salutaris" was sung by
Misses Elder and Adelsberger (soprano
and alto) with violin obbligato by Pro-
fessor May.

ems
• HON. JAMES TILGHMAN EARLE, Of
Queen Anne's coonty, died at his resi•
deuce last Friday afternoon, of general
prostration, resulting form malaria. Mr.
Earle was born in Queen Anne's county,
July ,30, 1814, making his age 68 years
lacking 16 days. His father was the
Hon. st. T. Earle, who for many years
was the chief judge of the judicial dis-
trict composed of Queen Anne's, Cecil,
Kent and Talbot counties. His funeral

took place from the EpiscOpal Church in

Centreville, on Sunday morning, and was
largely attended.

Fatal Accident.
A terrible accident resulting in death

befel Mr. John Oberholtzer, a son of
Rev. Martin Oberholtzer, who farms
near Greenvillage, Thursday morning.
Mr. Oberholtzer was seated ou the dri-
ver's seat of a reaper driving the horses,

when by some mischance lie was thrown

from his seat. He fell among the guards
of the reaper, and before the horses could
be halted, the knife had inflicted such
terrible injuries upon him that it was a
hopeless task to try to reenter him any
assistance other than smoothing his path
to death. He was carried into the Rouse
and Drs. Lane and Palmer of this place
were summoned. In about au hour and
a half after receiving the injuries, death
relieved him from suffering.—Chantbers-
bare Herald.

• AM. •

THE Sun's correspondence ofJuly 14th

says : The Frederick County Agrictil-
tund Society is already commencing its
preparations for the next annual fair, to

be held in October. It is contemplated
to rival, if possible, any preceding exhi-
bition, and to the accomplishment of this
end no efforts will be spared. The pre-

lists have been largely increased
Among the races will be one of 14 miles
ON er five hurdles, and another of 14
miles over six hurdles. A proposition
has been made to the society by a gen-
I letilan connected with the Elkridge Club
to till :Ill the races that are announced.
A number of in and applications
for space have already been ieceived.

WE have had several very pleasant
calls from Mr. Jol n Nicholson, staff con
respondent of the Baltimore Day COM-
Inning the ripe schalarship of an English
University graduate, with the practhal
experience of many years in counexion
With journalism, he shows himself an
adept in his profession at all pidnts, and
has but recently contributed very inter-
esting and graphic letters to The Day

from "Gettysburg Springs," and "On the
Blue Ridge," describing 1111 ascent of our
own "Carrick's Knob," with the scenery
visible from it, besides a previous histor-
ical sketch of Emmitsburg in the same
paper ; and the reader will recognize his
handi-work on the local page of this is.
sue. Altogether it may be taken as a
tribute to the attractions of our lo:al ity,
when cultivated taste and literary ability
unite to bring them into public notice.

--man.- • .00.

From the Valley Register.
The wheat harvest in the valley is

now over, and we believe that it may be
truthfully said that the ingathering ex-
ceeds the yield of any previous crop
grown here, while the quality of the
grain is also prime. A number of our
farmers used the self-binding machines
this harvest, and all were pleased with
tLe completeness of their opt ration.
Luther Bowlus, aged about 14 years,

son of Mr. Wm. H. Bowlus, a farmer
living about three miles west of this
place, met with a serious accident last
Tuesday morning. He was going out
into the field to mow grass. carrying the
scythe in fsont of him, when he tread
upon a rolling stone and fell. He fell
with his right knee upon the sharp edge
of the scythe and received a deep ghastly
cut six inches long square across the
knee joint, which completely severed the
lighnents and the articular cartilage.
Dr. E. L. Beckley, of tide place, was
quickly called out, who checked the pro-
fuse bleeding of the wound and properly
dressed it. The Dr. is of the opinion
that the injury to the lad will be a per-
manent one, as its healing can scarcely
fail to leave him with it stiffened knee
joint.

6Mr•

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predisposi-
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S II AIR VIGOR Will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
In its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
it imparts.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; and will
not soil or color white cambrie•, yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfume.
For pale by all druggi4s,

The Feast of St VIneeat de Paul.

The unveiling of the Statue of St. Vir -
cent de Paul, took place on Wednesday
last, a large congregation assembling to
evilness the celebration. Father Barry,
of Niagara was the officiating priest:
Father White, sub deacon ; with Father
Delaney of Taneytown, Father Gumboil,
Mt. St. Mary's, and Father Myers, Mis•
sion Priest of Baltimore. The musical
contributions were furnished by Dr.
Dielinan, who assisted at the organ and
gave the violin obbligato to the Anus
Dei, sung by Miss A. C. Eider: and'
Prof. A. J. May of Baltimore, who sup
plied the violin obbligato to Miss Marion
Elder's solo in the Ave Maria, by Mil-
lard. The sermon, being a panegyric on
St. Vincent de Paul, wits preached by
Father Myers. The Statue, which is
full length, 1 size ; is placed on the right
side of the altar. It is of pure marble
and was tastefully decorated by the sis-
ters of St. Eupheinia's School.

WE call attention to the advertise-
ment in another column of Mr. E. B.
Whitman. The tendency of the manu-
facturing business for years has, been to-
wards making but one hue of goods in
a factory, as workmen become very skill-
ful and can turn out better goons and
more of them when kept at work upon
one thing year in and year out. 'Ile
success of this policy may be surmised
from the immense factories and enor•
mous sales of the various concerns en-
gaged in the manufacture of reapers and
mowers, grain drills, etc., &c. Mr. Whit-
man represents three separate factories :
one manufacturing plows and plow cast-
ings, another the Champion Grain Drills.
:end another making the celebrated Brit-
ish Mixture. He ia not in the genetal
agricultural business, but for plows.
grain drills, and fertilizers, claims to be
tilde to compete with any other nntnu-
facturer in the land.

An Imp ptit Entertaininent.
It has often been remarked that the

most agreeable social meetings, are those
which are gotten up without premeditie
tion. and aim excellent illustration of this
was afforded by the pleasant gathering at
the Western Maryland Hotel, last Friday
evening. The visitors, utmost of whom
were from Baltimore isued informal invi-
tations to it number of young ladies and
gentlemen, resident in the district, and a
most delightful evening was spent. Mu-
sic was the leading feature, and operatic
selections, ballads, glees and chorouses
afforded pleasure for several hours, the
executauts and vocalists being Prof. A
J. May, Miss Dubernard, Mr. Nicholson,
Mr. C. Broadbent amid Miss Virgie Scott
of Baltimore ; Misses Lansinger and
Teenier A delsberger. and Dr. Schwartz of
Emmitsburg. It wits near midnight
when the happy party broke up. Mesins
Crouse and Son are to be congratulatesl
on having welcomes] so genial and socia-
ble a party to our tnidst.
The success of the above gathering in-

ducetl the guests to send for:
luvitations out it more extended scale on
Wednesday evening. Among the young
ladies from this locality who accepter'
the invitation were Misses 31firi:in and
A. C. Elder ; Lulu, Mum mins and Nitnnie
Adelsberger ; Julia Wadsworth, Belle
Hopp, Helen lIcke, Kate and Maggie
Donoghue, Jennie Baker, Mamie Mc-
Divitt, Jennie and Stella Latisinger, and
Missouti Crouse, daughter of the pro-
prietvr. A colored M. C. and assistant
had been engaged for the occasion and
to their active fiddling dancing was kept
tip to the wee ma hours of Thursday.
Musical selections were interspersed, the
contributors being tbe Misses Dubernitrd
and Scott. of Baltimore, Misses Jennie
Lansinger, Julia Wadsworth, the Misses
Adelsberger, and Dr, Schwartz, of Em-
initsburg, and Prof. A. J. May, of Balti-
more, who furnished some acceptable vio-
lin solos,besides directing the extcution of
the pi °gramme.
The thanks of the guests and visitors

are due in the highest degree to Messrs.
Crouse and Son, proprietors of the hotel,
who did everything in their power to
contribute to the general enjoyment and
comfort. VISITOR.

PERIODICALS.
The American Farmer, published on

the 1st and 15th of every month by
Semi. Sands tt Son of Baltimore, is a
practical, common-sense journal, that
must commend itself to every farmer in
this section of the country. Every sub-
ject is clearly and concisely treated, and
the general literary character of the pub-
lication is such as to make it a desirable
visitor in an intelligent household. Sub-
scription price $1.50 per year.
The American Agriculturist for A ugust

is full of valuable information and still
more valuable suggestions for the intel-
iigent farmer. The work belonging to
this season, as regards live stock, care of
root crops, grapevines, and other fruit,
and the very important conipost heap;
is not only suggested, but carefully de-
scribed. Domest:c recipes, notes on the
comparative value of different kinds of
food, and a host of other things help to
make this number exceptionally valuable
to those engaged in agricultural pursuits.
At least a hundred hours of severe men•
tal work is sidd to have been expended
on four sheets of Lids number, which
will be found valuable for reference dur-
ing the next ten years. Published by
Orange Judd Co., 757 Broadway, N. Y.
Terms $1.50 per year.
The Midsummer Nunber of the Centu-

ry Magazine has a likeness of Richard
Wagner for a frontispiece, and has, as
usual, a great number of finely executed
wood-cuts, illustrating the different lit-
erary articles. A head of Garibaldi, is HE undersigned intending to move
particularly fine, which accompanies a JL, South, offers his house and lot, on

M 

ebrated Italian, by E. D. R. Bianciardi. pr
_ East Main street, Emmitsburg, Md., at

ivate sale. iiisTtlioef itinTorodvements con-
sketch of the personal history of this vet

"The Borderlands of Surrey," by Alice g
Mande Fenn, is very entertaining and
lavishly illustrated ; as is also "The
American Museum of Natural History ;"
the Dratna is represented by the tragedy
of "The Lambs," by Robert Grant, an
amusing burlesque of Wall street opera-
tions; "A Modern Instancc„" by TY.. D.
Howels, is continued as is !hp, "Tbr,g4gh

One Administration," by Mrs. Burnett ;
and there is a great deal more of inter-
esting reading Terms $4 a year in ad-
vance. The Century Co., Union Square,
N.Y.

NOTICE TO FARM Ens AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCKS.—The safest amid
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultuial Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pH-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and cannot
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
lire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest coinpany, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a Year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Ilonsmit,-Agent, Enitnitsburg, Md.

DIED.

MORRISON.—On the 16th inst, David
Agnew, son of William anti Helen Afar-
risme, aged 3 years, 11 months and 2
days.
"Of such is the kingslorn of heaven."
"Thou purified for heaven, oh, say—

Shell we thy early death deplore ?
No, rather let us Mesa the day
That gave to God an angel more."

MAILK.ETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COacr'n NVERY yinmsDAY, NY D. ZECK.

BACON—
I I ants .  
shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Rutter  
Eggs
l'otattier 
reaches—pared 
" unwired  

1pples—pared  
,!herries —pitted 
Blaclikerries  
Raspberries 
2ountry soap--dry 
" " green

:leaps, hushel..  
Wool 
FURS—

Wink 
8ktink—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
opoistun 
Muskrat—fall  
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

06060$

03405
14

like"
20

03600:.

1 50442 50
2(44Z5

20,460
20(460

80,450
05(41t
05 1
05 11.
OS 03
20 60

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday Ymy Matter,

Mardi & Co
Flour—super  7 50
Wheat  1 0So4t IC

80
53

!lye 
;.!orn 
" ithelleJ

limits  55
(lover seed  G05 07
rm.othy "   3 00
" Hay  1000

Mixed ,   a 00(48 00
Rye Straw  9 OP

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your NT:eche:4. Clocks and jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster et Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand it large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New honteonade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe fe7 4t

STETTE
CELEBRATED 8

It is the concurrent testimony of the
public and the medical profession, that
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a luedi
eine which achieves results speedily felt,
thorough and benign. Beside rectifying
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble,
conquers kidney and bladder complaints,
and hastens the convalescence of those
recovering from enfeebling diseases.—
Moreover it is the grand specific for fe-
ver and ague.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

PROVERBS.

"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters."
'A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor

bills and long sickness."
"That invalid %rife, mother, sister or

child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters."
"When worn down and ready to take

your bed, Hop Bitters is is hat you need"
"Don't physic and physic. for it weak-

ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters
that build up continually."
"Pitysitians of all schools use and

recommend Hop Bitters. Test them."
"Health is beauty and joy—Hop Bit-

ters_gives health and beauty."
"There are more cures made with

Hop Bitters than all other medicines."
"When the brain is wearied, time

nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters."
"That low, nervous fever, want of

sleep and weakness, calls for Hop Bit
tent.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,
Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, anti

J. A. Elder.

HOUSE AND LOT
—AT--

PRIVATESALE.

1
with good stable and excellent water
He also announces that he will close out
his business, and &Ores those indebted
to him to make !mediate payment, and
those having clatins to present them.

8-hit GEORGE BISIIOFF

, TWO-STORY,

BRICK HOUSE

OFFIC
—OF—

Board of County School Commission-

ers of Frederick County.

FREDERICK, July 10th, 1882.

The Annual Examination of appli-
cants for Certificates to teach in the
Public Schools of Frederick County, will
commence on Monday, the 24th of July
and continue three days.

All applicants must join the Class on
Monday, set 9 15 A. M.
Applicants fur the Second Grade will

complete the examination Tuesday even-
ing. Applicants for the First Grade will
complete the examination on IV rtines
day.
Teachers holding the following Certi-

ficates must be re-examined : The sec-
ond and third classes of the first grade,
and the second class of the second grade
of three years standing ; also, the third
class of the second grade of two years
standing.
Teachers are requested to take special

notice of the foregoing, as no teachei
can collect his salmis., who dues not com-
ply with these requirements.
Teachers holding the first-class of the

second grade of six years standing will
be examined at the mantel exuniinatioe
in 1883.
Colored teachers will be examined on

Wednesday, the 2d day of August.
By order of the Board.

july 15 D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

TAX-PAYERS
cyriCEL

FREDERICK, MD., July 8, 1882.

Tax-Payers for 1882 are respectfully

referred to the following Section 45, Ar-

ticle 11, Revised Code of Maryland :

"All persons who shall pay their State
taxes on or before the first day of Sep
tember of the year for which they were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction ot
five per cent= on the amount of said
taxes. All that shall pay the same on
or before the 1st day of October of the
said year, shall be entitled to a deduction
of four per centutn, and all that shall
pay the same on or before the first day
of November of said year, shall be enti-
tled to a deduction of three per centum ;
and at the same time of receiving said
taxes the proper officers shall make tbu.
deductions aforesaid and note the same
upon the receipts to the persons so pay-

; but nothing herein contained shall
extend to the taxes payable on the pub-
lic debt of Maryland or the stock loess
of the city of Baltimore."

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
Tax payers are respectfully urged to

come forward and pay their taxes at once
and save cost, as the Collector is closing
the books for 1880 and '81.

D. FL ROUTZAHN,
Collector State and County Taxes.

july 15-3t

PUBLIC SALE

1011PY VIRTUE OF A DECREE pass-
ed by the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County, as a Court of Equity, in No.
4749 Equity, in said Court, the under-
signed, as Trustee, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, August the 5/10882,

at 2 o'clock, p. in., at the premises, now
occupied by Enteline A. Bowser, wife of
Adam Bowser, the following real estate,

namely :

9 ACRES, 1 ROOD and 33 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,

more or less, situated in Eyler's Valley,
Frederick ....aunty, Aid., on the north side
of the public road, leading from Enimits-
burg to Sabillasville, about 3 miles from
I e latter place and adjoining lands of
Charles A. Eyler, John C. Eyler, George
Freeze, and others. Said land is improv-

ed with a
•

FRAME HOUSE
Stable, Bake House and some Peach and
Apple Trees.

7'erna.s of Sale, as prescribed by the decree:
—One-third of the purchase money to be
paid in Cash on the day of sale, or on
the ratification thereof by the Court, the
residue in two equal annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes, with approved securi-
ty, and bearing interest from the day of
sale. When the whole purchase money
has been paid the deed will be executed.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
july 8-41 Trustee.

NO. 527 MISCELLANEOUS
DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
'County,

Peter W. Shafer, Collector of State and
County Taxes for Frederick County,
State of Maryland, for the years 1878
and 1879, in the matter of the sale for
taxes of the real estate assessed to the
Heirs of Solomou Harbaugh, on Peti-
tion.

MAY TEAM, 1882.

Ordered this tOth day of July, A. D.,
1882, that on the 11111 day of September
next, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed in the
above case by Peter W. Shafer, Collec-
tor of State and County taxes for Fred
crick County, State of Maryland, for the
years 1878 and 1879. All persons inter-
ested in the property sold as therein re-
ported, are hereby warned to be and ap-
pear in t his Court, on or before the said
llth day of September next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
sale shall not be finally ratified and con-
firmed, provided a copy of this order be
inserted in the Catoctin Clarion and the
EMMITSBURO CHRONICLE, newspapers
published in Frederick county, for six
successive weeks prior to said day.

ADOLPHUS FEAlitHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True copy,—Test,
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

july 15-7t Clerk.

THIS PAPER maYbef°""d"' at P.Rowell & Co's Newspaper Art
•ertIsIng Raman (at Spruce Ht.), where ads ertIsiag
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ST JOSEPH'S ACADhitLY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED UV THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FitsresniCz COUNTY, MARYLAND.

pills I mutation is pieasantly situated in •
beulthy and picturesque part of Frederick

C,DUllty, Starytand, Nitta mite front lonatitsburg,
awl two miles from Mount tit. Marys conege. It
YHA eimumeneed in 1608, amid incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
1 re couVeineut tital specious.

The AvitilemleYeTar iEls-td3livSided into two sessions
.t ate melds eueh.
Wilted and Tuition per Academic Year, inci
Me tied Mai Redding, Waskiug, Mending
and Doctor's Pee  $200
e. for each Session, payabie mu advance...4100
ALL PAYABLE 1 ADVANCE.
The Aeitilentle Yeat 14 divided rate revesessiensd Live mouths each, beginning rexpettively aim

February. Letters of irmieooTenEvRdirscli7761 to be
SUPERIOR

st Monday of September and the first of
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Grand,ZSquare and Upright

NAM reATES.
These instruments have been before

• he Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
mu

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Warranteilfor 5 Years

SECONO NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH.

of Einmitshurg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the
WIII l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS
are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Eminitsburg. where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of hint Monuments of Marble of
-ill styles. ja14,82 ly

Gl-uthrie lir 1E3 e am.

Livery, Sales and Erchaaye

si • X

jLES
EMM1TSBU1-G-, MD.
ARE always prepared to accommodate

the public with conveyances of all kinds.
On

REASONABLE TERMS.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding ot driving. jul4-ly

OPIUM Morphine cum
HABITkintao

inmi tsbuirg

`If.',DITZ RCM&
ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,.

ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, fanu
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining
the tin and stove trade, at bottont prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAM ES T. HAYS,
ju14- Emmitsburg,

Itt.111LA.IN

CHILLED PLOWS.
Every farmer in Maryland should WIC the

"Roland:" The Mouldboard is harder than
steel. They will tlo more work than any other
Plow with the same amount of draft. They
run level and easy to the plowman. They wilt
scour in any soil. having the reversible slip
point, sloping landside and chilled shares, they
cost less for repairs than any other plow in the.
market. Made in Baltimore, the repairs can
always be obtained without delay. The work—
manship, material and finish is of the best..
There are fourteen sizes and kinds, and they
are stilted to all kinds of soil. Scud furdescrip—
Live circular.

CHAMPION

DRAIN mull,.
This Drill has force feed distributors for-

both wheat and grass seed, and has the ogalyrfertilizer distributor that will not clog, and will,evenly distribute wet and sticky phosphate. Itwill sow grain, grass seed a.nd fertilizer moresatisfactorily than any other drill in America.It is the simplest and strongest drill made. ItIs more easily manage I and less liable to getout of order than any drill in the market. Asti, the leading drill in this market, and severalthousands have been sold during during thepast few years, a largo stock of repairs is al-ways on hand. Send for circular.

BRITISH MIXTURE.
The popularity of this eelehrated fertilizerIs not due alone to the price. but to the factthat its effects are unifornity good, and that Ithas boon found the (stunt of the highest pricedand best phosphates in the market. It Rivesmore Valllu for each dollar paid than any otherfort Illzor in filo land. Send for etre:Was twatprice list.

E. B. WHITMAN,
Manufacturer a

AGRICULTURAL SPECIALTIES,
Office and Salesroom

104 mourn CHARLES RRTEET,

BA LTIM 0 H. MD,

AGENTS Wanted .":11,..,.17-r,..."1,e,"`",grh""1.:
works of character eat rari tydi a.avaano .atugluta.
low in I'd,. selling as; wcerl'erlevery.11.ere,
Bradley, Garret.. A Cu, 66 N. 1.uuttltIi., iils.toIllC, Ii.
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VALUABLE BECIPI.:S.

HOW TO GET RID OF COCK ROACH-

ES.--A writer in an exchange says :
"A few years ago my house was in-
fested with cockroaches (or 'clocks,'
as they are called here), and I was
recommended to try cucumber peel
ing a remedy. I accordingly,
immediately before bed time, strew-
ed the floor of those parts of the
house most infested with the vermin
with green peel, cut not very thin
from the cucumber, and eat up half
an hour later to watish the effect.
Before the expiration of that time
the floor where the peel lay was
completely ccvered with cockroach-
es so much so that the vegetable could
not be seen, so voractionaly were
they engaged in sticking the poison-
ous mixture from it. I adopted the
same plan the following night, but
my visitors were not near so numer-
ous—I should think not more than
one-fourth of this previous night.
On the third day I did not discover
one, but anxious to ascertain wheth
er the house was quite clear of them
I examined the peel after had laid
it down about half an hour and per-
ceived that it was covered with
myriads of minute cockroaches about
the size of a flea. I therefore allow-
ed the peel to lie till morning, and
from that moment I have not seen a
cockroach in the house. It is a
very old building, and I can assure
you the above remedy only requires
to be persevered in for three or four
nights to compktely eradicate the
pests. Of course it should be a
fresh cucumber every night.''

A CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.—
This complaint is the result of eat-
ing too mush and exercising too lit-
tle. Often the cause that the sto-
mach is not able to digest the food
last introduced into it, either from
its having been unsuitable or excises,
Hive in quantity. It -is said a diet
of bread and butter, with ripe fruits
or berries, with moderate, continu-
ous exercise in the open air, suffi-
cient to keep up a gentle perspira-
tion, would cure almost every case
in a short, time. To drink two tea-
spoonfuls of powdered charcoal in
half a glass of water generally gives
instant relief. The above sovereign
remedies may do in some, but not
in all cases. A sovereign remedy
for this ailment is not easily found.
Sick headache is periodical, and is
the signal of distress whiCh the
stomach raises to inform us that
there is an over-alkaline condition
of its fluids; that it needs a natural
acid 'to restore the battery to its
normal working condition. When
the first symptoms of a headache ap-
pear, take a teaspoonful of clear
lemon juice fifteen minutes before
each meal and the same dose at
Led-time; follow this up until all
symptoms are passed, taking no oth-
er remedies, and you will soon be
able to go free from your utiwelcome
nuiSanoe. Many will object to this
because the remedy is too simile,
but many cures have been effected
in this way.—Bodton Tionscil.i.

To DRIVE Awa.v Frs.—Buy an
ounce of oil of lavender, and pour
half of it into a pint bottle of cold
water, and shake it up ; the mixture
is a medicinal one only ; if dissolv-
ed in alcohol it is a perfect solution,
but this becomes more expensive.
Scatter your water and oil of laven-
der on the table cloth and the ilie
will go 'away. Three or f'ourrtloses
suffice to drive away a pestdf flies
from a country boarding-house table.
The time for flies is now upon us,
and if our readers will have this
simple remedy in readiness, it will
save them a great deal of trouble.

"Mother has recovered" wrote all
Illinois girl to her Eastern relativas.
"She took bitters fcr a long time
but without any good. So when
she heard of the virtues of Kidney-
Wort she got.a box and it Las coin
pletely cured her, so that she can
do as much work now as she could
before we moved West. Since she
got well everyone about here is t ak •
jig it."—Peoria Journal.

MOLASSES CANDY.—Use one quart
of good molasses ; one tablespoonful
of vinegar ; one-half cupful of sugar ;
one tablespoonful of butter. - Boil ;-
stir most of the time, Drop a tes.=.
spoonful in cold water, if it hardens
it is finished. At the last stir in a
teaspoonful of saleratus, first dissolv-

ed in a little hot water ; one table-
spoonful easence of lemon. Pour
into buttered tins, and when cool
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EVESYTHING is not in a name. The
small paths in Fairmount Park are
called foot•paths, while the very
large path on the other side of the
river is called the tow-path.

MASTER TOMMY (returning from a
funeral)—"Why did Uncle Jonas cry
so for, aunt? He cried mo:e than
anybody !" Aunt (grimly) : "Of
course ! Most of the property is left
to him my dear."

SHAN'T I take a blue pill ? No,
don't take it and run the risk of
mercurial poisons, but when bilious
and constipated get a package of the
celebrated Kidney-Wcrt, and it will
speedily cure you. It is nature's
great remedy for constipation, and
for all kidney and liver diseases. It
acts promptly on these great organs
and so restores health, strength and
vigor. It is put up in liquid and
dry form, both acting with equal
efficiency. Price $1. Sold by all
druggists.

IN a breach of promise snit in
Montana, the plaintiff said that the
defendant had failed to appear at
the time agreed upon for the cere-
mony. He afterward came to the
house, but she, being-angry, set the
dogs on him. The Judge asked the
defendant why he had not appeared.
"Well Judge," was the reply, "I was
treed by a bear all day and night,
and I couldn't possibly get away in
time." The ease was dismissed, and
in a few minutes tbe contestants were
husband and wife,

NEW BLOOMFIELD, Miss , Jan. 2, '80.
I wish to say to you that I have

been suffering for the last five years
with a severe itching all over. I
have heard of Hop Bit tars and have
tried it. I have used up four bot-
tles, and it has done me more good
than all the doctors medicines that
they could use on or with me. I am
old and poor but feel to bless you
for such a relief by your medicine:
and from torment of the doctors. I
have had fifteen doctors at me. One
gave me severr:ounoes salotion of
arsenic ; another took lour quarts ca
blood from me. All they could tell
was th'at it was skin sickness. Now,
after these four bottles of your med•
icine, my skin is Well, .elean and
smooth as ever. HENRY KNOCHE.

poiye New Geogppliy,
"OE ivItat f; the surface of ale

earth composed ?"
"Of corner lots, mighty poor roads

railroad tracks, base ball grounds,
cricket fields and skating rinks.''
"What portion of the globe is

water ?"
"About three-fourths. Sometimes

they add a little gin and nutmeg to
it."
"What :is a town ?''
"A town is a considerable collec-

tion of houses and inhabitants, with
four or five men who 'run the party'
and lend money at 1 per cent in,

! terest."
"What is a city r
"A city is an incorporated town,

with a Mayor. who believes that the
whole 'world shakes when he hap-
pens to fall flat on a cross-walk." .-
"What is commerce ?•'
"Borrowing $5 for a day ur two

CA RTERT§.
!TIME

PIER
plus.

CURE'
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent ton bilious 'tato of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain intim Side, &c. While their mostremark-
able success bus been shown in curiae

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

HEAD
Ar're they would he almost priceless to those who
ilater from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
vim once try them will find these Itttle pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make ear great boast. Our pills cure it whale
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please ail who
use them. lu vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

• CARTER. MEDICINE CO.,
Now Yorlt City.

DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES!

Because Because it acts on the LIVER, 'ROWELS
and KIDNEYS at the sante time. •

•
Because it cleanses the system of the poison-

ous humors that develop° in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conan.
pillion, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders end remain Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY :
Eugene B. Stork, of Junetion City. Kansas,

says Kidney-Wort cured him tier regular Phy-
details had been trying for four y cal°.
Mrs. John Antall, of Wasliiinston, Ohio, says

her boy was given up to die by four lo•ominent
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wort.
M. MB. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio,

says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured hint.
Anna L. Jrun•ett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven yea, Fulrering from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B.Lawrenen of Jackson, Tenn., sufferedtor years from liver and kidney trot/hies and

after -taking "barrels of other inediciues,"
Kidney-Wort mad,' him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt..

suffered eight years with kidney (Sateeny and
was unable to work. KildneY-Wort made him
"well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DNIEASES,

LIVE? corn PLAINTS, .
Constipation.and —cir it is pat up is Dry Vegeta:We Form in
tin Coin, onapilelesige of Inalitian-kj1aart.4
of meiiicine. Alsojn Ihteohl Firrm,verz Pon.
sentrated, for those that cauSot re,autty pro-

re It. •
It acts with canal efficiency in either form.

GET IT ATT111.1 InlUGGISTS. PIZ10E, $1.00
WELDS, RICHARDSON Si Co., l'rop's,

(Will send the dry' post-paid.)

MRS. LYEA
OF L.1":•1,

PI sCur kliElt Or

IP. O P N A:IPS
T_LlP_TgE COMPOUrD.

Tho cure

For all Female Complaints.
'This preparation. as its mow) con,11sfs of
Cog, ;Aldo that aro ltarnik., to ti,einost del-
tat,' ivsijd. 1,71.011 Win trial the merits of this Com,

win relitA in LnITIOdinte.; and
tr...nr.n Ii tatrImerrnt:nn,l, Ili:n:tyr-nit, CiIMPS n, holyand dodging the lender for a year will tes.

O eOa :.ytititit of it: 111,2,•n merits, it is te-dayri,or two." ataatasa tear prescriliol by the best physirians in
"Name the different races." fueount.ty,,-. .

I PAT,:rn.f4reW Alocrri.A.form rains"Horse race, boat race hi 
Win 

evole
ace and racing around to. find a

:nen to endorse your note."
"Into how many classes is mall-

bind ?"
"Six : being enlightened, civiliz-

ud, half-civllized, savage, too utter,
nut .worth a cent and Indian agents."
"What nations are calted enlight-

ened ?"
"Those which have had the most

wars and the worst laws and pro-
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1881. EHITSBITED MACHINE & CA.RRIAITE SHOPS. 1881.
11LJESS Div

ti

• .
The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complae ttic

known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL iTS FORMS.
Jump-Scat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Lind, Spring Wagons, &c , &e.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

193 ar 3.71.1NT 10 -LT (Or I 3M

Of all kinds, Always odi Hand.
BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New work he manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to snit the times. Repairing of all kinds done
pronild 1 v. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of
Ole public favour. Information and Prices Curnished on application. Address,

deter,.-sy
HESS & DIFFENDAL,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

EillilITSBURG FURNITURE STORE!
I 1 ILTIF10, ]Proprietors,

Call attention to their extensive Stock of Furniture,

Which they have prepared for the Spring Trade, and selling them at the Wry lowest Cash Pricess. Consisting of

tcttuutlitl

Fait Etodroom Ns) Willitirobos)
Bureas, Sideboards, Bedsteads, Safes, nks,

LEAF & FXTENSION TABLES
Aml all kinds of goods generally kept in a first-elass Furniture Warm

Don't fail to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
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We possess superior facilities fur the
prowl. t execution of all kinds of,
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing. such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, N otes,Idook Work
Druggistslithels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, eta. Special af-
forts will be made to. aceoin-
modate both in price and (pal-

. ity of woik. Orders from a dis-
tance win receive prompt attention.

1-0,r 

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters should he addressed to

Sall-plc I Motter,

BUBLISIIER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre brick County, WI

win vont hut, ale bus-
A_ ire:,s of Coach Ilraking, at hlhc well-
kilo w n gland (ti411100V Hess So 'Weaver)

(nreWS1er SidilTS Nt deSirell

of every style, nod will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lowrr than anywhere elso
iII the county, For I he same wqrk. Per-
sons ere invited-to call, examine
my worl;, and learu prices, that they may
he sat istic'd on these points. 'I'llankful
for past patronage. I solicit a con 1 i nuance
of the smile. WM. II. WEAVER,
(11c2,1-1 y Proprietor.

1.&C.EROWE
CulAoitish,

• f.i.oil awl niederale1 - i, 1, i. ry.
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I and Broneblibt can
he cured by the iise ofoltuni ion,,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,„:„,ti,,kafra:.
Hemp. Book of testi-

. 1110111iiii; from. Dputors„
Clergymen nml thels, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. un.,Dia.ex & co.. 11(13 11,,,,' Si,, Phila., l'a. 

This Sliding saw machine is warrafitod
to saw off a 2 oot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufacturedthese
machines in Amer-
ica, and at prasc-n.-
own the only legal

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Druid's Co., Washington, DM,

t i011. 11100111puesons, Purfpifien Pin. make New Melt
and will completely change the blood in

the entire system in three n Ably person
who will take 111111 .fteh night from I to 1 t! weel.
may be re,tored to sound health, if smell a thing
be pos,ible. Spot mail for 8 letter stamps. -
J. . JOT, A' SON et CO, Boston, Mass.,

formerly _Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED :,,I'L,11',1,.',I`i4i1-1217,,rinlei!_t.
stti„.,Tii:7,11fItinneE.rEveir,nialcedLITi.,16EWeiloi mknpitiaiyatei,r
2t) minutes. It • will also knit a great variety of fancy-
Work lot' which there in always a ready market SehrI
for circular and terms to the Twombly
alachine 400 Washington St., liostim, idu6s.

p

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will %end I Pontiff/id Siirer.plated nutter 1111100

Ileautltal Silver. plated Storer i)helh ,t iock."Iiangusse
of the Slower.; 50 pieces foil size Vocal Shale, with
Piano accompaniment. retail 1 rom15 to 50 cents each
at St.-we.; and a beautiful Illo.trated Nalotalne, three
months, post-paid if 10 tlace-rent stamps ate sent
to pay -post?ife. and packing G[13.,'S. Aikite.SS
Le. RIDEOLT & It)., PublIthers, 10 Barclay SL, N.Y

1.

OPIUM "'"Treatise °"'" EATINAII ti,t.jr
s0n-4,1y mire SENT FP ICE. Dn. J.
.110t,111.1N,P.O.BUYE.ts.qqcagu.1ii,


